What is Pure?

Comprehensive research information management

Pure is a comprehensive research information management system (CRIS) that aggregates your organization’s research information from numerous internal and external sources, and ensures the data that drives your strategic decisions is trusted, comprehensive and accessible in real time.

Pure enables organizations to:

• Build reports
• Manage researcher profiles
• Enable expertise identification
• Manage the funding discovery process
• Showcase your researcher’s achievements

…and more, all while reducing administrative burden for researchers, faculty and staff.

Capture data across the world of research

Pure combines your institution’s internal databases - such as your HR, student administration, finance and award management systems - along with external data sources such as Scopus, Web of Science, Mendeley, Embase, PubMed, arXiv and WorldCat®, plus any legacy data, into a single reliable system. Through workflows that ensure quality and completeness, Pure captures and centrally stores a vast range of research information, including data that may not have been collected previously.

System administrators can monitor research performance via a broad range of indicators, use Pure’s dashboards and reporting tools for overviews and drill-downs, to make forecasts, and to benchmark against world citation averages and other factors.

All this makes Pure a tool not only for strategic managers and research support offices, but for researchers, PIs, and departmental managers, as well.